ALL ACCESS IT SKILLS SUBSCRIPTION
Course Code: 8373

Build your skills, pursue multiple certifications and more with 12 months of
unlimited access to over 920 instructor-led and on-demand courses
covering the critical topics in IT at an unbelievable price.
Become #ITAF.
The All Access IT Skills Subscription includes 12 months of unlimited access to over
920 instructor-led and on-demand courses covering the most critical:
• Technology skills from tech providers such as Microsoft, CompTIA and Oracle
• Topics including analytics and data management, application development,
cloud computing, cybersecurity, IT best practices, networking and
programming
• 80+ certification paths, including seven of the 15 top-paying certifications
(CISM, CISSP, CEH, PMP®, Network+, Security+, ITIL®)

Create your career path, the way you want it
Everyone's career path is different. Maybe you don't want to be a CIO. Perhaps you
want to be the best Senior Network Architect, the go-to Microsoft Azure pro, or the
lead project manager who keeps everyone on schedule. These are only some of the
hundreds of center-stage-creating, job-defining opportunities All Access provides.
This subscription exists to help you achieve your organization and career goals.

Unlimited access for the price of two courses
Yeah, you read that right. For the price of just over two courses, you receive
unlimited access to instructor-led classroom and on-demand courses. For critical
project or new job skills, interact face-to-face with subject matter experts in a
classroom setting, or join instructor-led online training from the location of your
choice. If you're interested in a new technology or need a skills refresher, our
On-Demand courses are ready when you are.
Or, create your own blended learning experience by combining on-demand and live
training.

Why buy this subscription?
Our All Access subscription provides:
• Unlimited access to Global Knowledge’s depth and breadth of technology
courses that are authorized by technology providers and industry experts
• Freedom and flexibility to choose from classroom, virtual classroom and
on-demand delivery formats
• Access to award-winning instructors and subject matter experts
• Exclusive access to our customer success team that is ready to help with
training questions and learning paths.

How is the All-Access subscription different from other
subscriptions?
Other subscriptions restrict your skills development in ways such as:
• Limited range of training courses
• Content that may not be authorized by technology providers or industry
experts
• Only one type of delivery format available (e.g., only on-demand)
• Fee-based mentor support or learning path guidance

What You'll Learn
You'll learn to be #ITAF.
Technology doesn't stop and neither can you...if you want to be your best. Rock
guitar legends Jimmy Page, Eddie Van Halen and Eric Clapton didn't wake up with
crazy guitar skills. They're always practicing, training and learning.
With your All Access IT Skills Subscription you can…

Pursue 80+ certifications such as:
• ITIL® 4 Foundations (#7 top-paying certification)
• Certified Ethical Hacker (#11 top-paying certification)
• CISSP - Certified information Systems Security Professional (#10 top-paying
certification)
• CompTIA A+, IT Fundamentals, Network+ (#14 top-paying cert) and Security+
(#15 top-paying cert) certifications
• Project Management Professional (PMP®) (#2 top-paying certification)
• View certification list

Master Microsoft
• Supporting and Troubleshooting Windows 10 (M10982)
• Automating Administration with Windows PowerShell

• Enabling and Managing Office 365 (M20347)

Take a deep dive on Azure
• Azure Administrator Bootcamp
• Azure Solution Architect Bootcamp

Elevate critical cybersecurity skills
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to Cybersecurity
Computer Hacking Forensic Investigator (CHFI) v9
CyberSec First Responder: Threat Detection and Response
Cybersecurity Foundations
View the nine critical cybersecurity certifications available to you in All Access.

Embrace DevOps & IT Best Practices
•
•
•
•

DevOps Implementation Essentials
Project Management Professional (PMP) Exam Prep Boot Camp
ITIL Foundations, Practitioner
Agile Scrum Foundation Certification

Solidify your expertise in networking basics
• Understanding Networking Fundamentals
• TCP/IP Networking
• Troubleshooting TCP/IP Networks with Wireshark
View all instructor-led and On-Demand courses.
And as new courses are released, you’ll automatically gain access for the duration of
your subscription.

Who Needs to Attend
Professionals who want to stand out in the skills-driven tech economy, excel at their job, and position themselves to get paid serious cash. In other words, become #ITAF.

Specifically, it's for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

IT specialists
Network administrators
Network engineers
Software engineers
Systems administrators
Systems engineers

• Professionals tired of going back and forth with procurement for each training
request. With All Access, it's one request, one bill.

Prerequisites
There are two:
1. The All Access IT Skills Subscription is for IT professionals with varying
experience levels – from those starting in a garage on their own to those with
advanced skills leading organizations.
2. Most importantly, you're motivated by the fact that your career and job
performance are in your control. Go make it happen for yourself.
If either of these apply to you, buy this subscription.
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ON-DEMAND

$6,995 USD

365 days

On-Demand Outline
Get unlimited access to some of the hottest brands and topics including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Analytics and Data Management
Application Development
Cybersecurity
DevOps
Microsoft
Programming
Project Management
Networking

View the course list.
View the certification list.

All Classroom Live and Virtual Classroom Live courses include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited 12-month access to course recordings
Access to course materials from class
All On-Demand courses include:
Unlimited 12-month access
Access to all course updates and additions during your subscription period
HD-quality streaming videos that adapt to your connection speed and device

Enhanced On-Demand courses also include:
• Hands-on live labs with integrated lab steps and ability to save and resume
labs
• Mentoring via chat, email and phone

• Knowledge checks for comprehensive assessments

On-Demand Labs
Labs are included in applicable courses. Details can be found in the individual
course outlines.

Visit us at www.globalknowledge.com or call us at 1-866-716-6688.
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